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Hu. Editor : Immediate!/ after the in-
corporation of the Oroach Consolidated
Gold and Silver Mining Company, several
prominent papers, published in San Fran-
cisco and elsewhere, gave to the public
what the/ stated to be the character of
the cltim of said company to the original
discover/ and location by the Oroech
brothw ,V«kh®**-7
in Utah Territory, since laarrflfrJyInown
as the Comstock Lode. These statemen ts
being, in the main, so entirely devoid of
truth, a part/ interested wrote out a con-
cise statement of the grounds of the com-
pany’s claim, and offered it for publication
to two of the most conspicuous of these
iournals(Bulletin and Alta) in misstating
the nature and purposes of the company;
both declined to publish the truth, mainly
upon the ground that to investigate the
rights of the original locators would prove
highly detrimental to the interests of
many of their friends holding under title
derived from Comstock, and therefore a
great public calamity.

Your paper having at our request pub-
lished it, we again take the. liberty of re-
ferring to some of the arguments that
have appeared in the public press bearing
upon the subject, premising, however, by
6aying that a newspaper controversy is
not our purpose, paper bullets not our
chosen weapons. That peculiar guardian
of the “ people's" interests, the Evening
Bulletin, leads the van, at the special in-
stance of the Secretary of the San Fran-
cisco Board ofBrokers, by saying "Bomb-
shells in the Comstock Ledge, Tremen-
dous Effort to Bear the Stock Paying
Companies at Washoe; The Grosch Con-
solidated Gold and Silver Mining Compa-
ny claim the whole of the Comstock
ledge, or at least 9,750 feet, to be at once
tested in the United States Courts. The
papers have been submitted to the Hon.
Iteverdy Johnson, Dsniel S. Dickinson,
Juice Amass J. Parker, N. R. Wheeler,
McHenry, S. W. Sanderson and Edward
Tompkins, who have agreed to prosecute
the claim and take a contingent fee in
feet How it will go in a country where
Limantour and other gigantic swindlers
leave had their day, every reader can pre-
dict br himself; presuming all the facts
alleged in regard to the Grosch brothers’
title to tlie Comstock mine to be true, it
will still require much argument to show
(us) that they have any title whatever.
We state the fact that there is a big bear
in the market; let the animal he met man
fashion. We have our doubts whether
the action could be sustained (for the fol-
lowing cogent reasons): We have heard
of a very mean son of a very mean man
who sued his father for begetting him.”
We too, know of a son of a mao where
we think the action would be sustained
in favor of an outraged public. The Bul-
letin further proceeds to demolish our
claims. Speaking for "Lord Clive,"
they say : "ByG—d, I’m surprised at
my own moderation.” Speaking fur and
in heh.ill of parties whose claims are not
included within our discovery ad loca
tion, they ask : " Don't the great cork
turkey think we are fit to be guhblcd up?”
As against trifling nonsense like this, the
Grosch Company have no arguments to
oppose. They eirtVy upon their face the
best answer that can possibly be given —

parties conscious of their rights in mat-
ters of great moment will always find ar-
guments based upon the facta of the case,
and seldom descend to ridicule or billings-
gate.

The Daily Altp, usually just and edited
and controlled by gentlemen, after giving
our claim a long review, in the main sub-
stantially correct, are betrayed into the
following gross misstatements: “Whether
the Grosch brothers obtained their eigh-
ty five per cent silver ore from the Coin-
stock lode is a matter of conjecture.”
While we hold scores of assays made by
them and forwarded to their father at the
time, besides the evidence of three living
witnesses, who worked with them fur
months in 1867 upon the identical ground
now occupied by the works of the Ophir
Company, in the (now) city of Virginia,
besides many others who are familiar
with all the facts. They further add:
" The Grosch brothers never took up
5,OUO feet of the Comstock lode as their
mining claim.” The assigns of the estate
of the Grosch brothers only claim three-
fourths of 8,750 feet unsegregated of the
ground located and occupied by them in
1856-7, as by their notice and records

fully ap|>ear, one-fourth having been sold
to Comstock in whose charge their inter-
ests were left in the month of December,
ofJ857, and through whom the adverse
claimants now hold ail the title that Coin-
stock himself had, it being aa per written
contract, " One-fourth of tbe silver ledge
in the HiU District, commencing at a
point of redks west of the trail beyond
the brow of the hill and extending north
3,750 feet, or thereabouts, to the notice
upon the ravine." The Grosch Company
claim no rights that Comstock owned, or
that he could convey by virtue of his part
ownership; his title is theirs, their title
was his. jin sophistry or mystification
can change this common principle of law
or equity. They farther say: “The
Grosch brothers owned nothing save the
hole which they dug." What a wonder-
ful discovery in the science ef law. Mi-
ners locating claims have no right te the
mineral therein—“ they own only the
holes they dig.” Mr. Editor, will you not
accept from tbe grateful miners a (leath-
er) medal in consideration of your able
and logical exposition of tbe laws pro
tecting their interests? Again: “They
made no record of anything." Here

.seems to be revealed an attribute hitherto
.confined to Omnipotence. Still further:
•“ Discovery and occupation does not give
-title,” most profound logician miners will
be glad to be informed. W hat does give
;title to the minerals if “ discovery and
.occupation-does not?" The Alta closes
its arguments against our rights, by say
*ng that “ the Grosch claim is denounced
by many as a mere black mailing opera-
tion." By whom, Mr. Editor, except by
parties holding by virtue of the t'Ale de-
rived from Comstock snd such others as
they employ to misrepresent our claim,
andtraduce and vilify parties interested
therein. They conclude by admitting
that “ the question of title mU6t be deter-
mined oot by denunciation, of black mail,
or of the motives of those who formed
the Grosch Company, but on law and ev-
idence." Say they: “ The utmost ex-
tent to which tbe Grosch brothers could
have title was fiOO fast (or the two, and if
the Grosch Company recover that amount
they will do far mure than reasonable
people expect” Thu Grosch Company
ask no defence of themselves or their mo-
tives, trusting that they ?i!l not suffer by
comparison with those now engaged in
trying to manufacture public opinion
Against tbe merit of their olaiin. Why,
most learned counselor cannot the GroschtoDthwji bold the full extent of their lo-

cation, 8,760 feet, aa per their record and
diagram f What law of Congreu in the
year* 1tfStt—7, forbid discoverers and lo-
cators in Ik* Territories of the United
Statea clainHg the extent oC.their
■xoveryf Suppose .Fithjn the maratitne
jurisdiction of the United States, they
bad discovered a guano island, by what
law would you confine them to “800 feet
for the two;” and with whom should
they divide; and would or not, 11 discov-
ery and occupation” be a good title ac-
cording to the laws of the land ! Again :

according to the local mining laws on this
COftSt, (Khw —r—• —

pecting for silver in the years of J85tf,
1854, 1855, 1856 and 1857, within the
Territory of Utah, they clearly had a right
to fix the bounds of their “ discovery and
occupation,” “ being % law untw them-
selves,” and giving laws to those who
should come after them, within their de-
fined limits; and well might Lord Clive
exclaim :

“ I wonder at their moderation.”
The circumstance that others now know
that the claim is rich beyond precedent,
in no manner changes or weakens their
rights as the original “ discovers and lo-
cators” of the whole district claimed by
them. The Miner's Journal essays to
characterize our ittevi |nnanon' «a‘ c o*
“ the most silly moves in mining stocks
that has occurred during the present
week." “ The Grosch claim is nothing
more than a case of black mail." They
assure the holders under Coinstock that
there is not the least danger that they
can rely on our statements, “ and that
they can safely invest in any of the mines
on the Coinstock lead." So, capitalists,
fear not, invest in perfect security ; you
have the assurance an t also the responsi-
bility of the editor of the Miner's Jour-
nal that your money is safe.

• I*, is published as a part of the proceed-
ings of the San Francisco Board of Bro-
kers, the passage of a resolution that the
stock of the Grosch Company shall not
be Bold at their Board, and that any mem-
ber thereof dealing in the 6ame shall be
expelled therefrom.

Gentlemen of the august Board of Bro-
kers: The Grosch Company have not of-
fered their stock in the market, nor do
they expect so to do. The holders are
satisfied to keep it as an investment, and
if any one chooses to sell any portion of
his interest, they would naturally beg to
be excused from placing it upon the list
of wild cat Incorporations with which
your conclave daily amuse yourselves at
12 x., something after the follow ing fash-
ion : “ Wild Goose," Tamaulipas, Mexi-
co, worth possibly two bits the hundred
acres; dealer offers a few feet, friend bids
daily until $11 50 a foot is bid, when
poasiblv a greenhorn is induced by bro-
ker to give an older for tt, w hen it is
sold “ without reserve ;” dealer pockets
the money, owner pays the assessments.
Nip Up" is then called with like results;
when “ Gone Case” takes the rounds,
dealer takes a few feet for a friend. Fi-
nally Gutild A Curry is called, and large
** transactions" transpire, several hun-
dred shares are sold nt full prices. Ophir,
Savage. Central, all buoyant, not a dollar
paid, and not a share changes hands.
After adjournment these "proceedings”
ar„‘ puhli-hcd as the “operations" of the
San Francislo Board of Brokers, when
not one share could be sold to a legiti-
mate, hona fi le purchaser within twenty-
five per cent, of the daily quotations of
the Board. These operations of late hav-
ing been so notorious the more respecta-
ble portion of tiie Board have withdrawn
and formed a legitimate “Stock Kx-
change,” in accordance with the pressing
demand fora Board in which the commu-
nity had some confidence. The Grosch
stock must not he brought into competi-
tion before the Board, lest “transactions"
in the “hailing stocks" should cease,
and seats in that body, said to be worth
two thousand dollars, recede like lin-
stocks of the “ Nip Up,” to their original
nothingness, and the holder thereof he
compelled to change his “ base of opera-
tions,” and, perchance, earn an honest
living.

The "Territorial Enterprise,” published
in Virginia City, under the immediate
contiol of parties claiming title under
Comstock, coines to us laden with the
following answers to the statement made
by us of the grounds of our claim. They
say :

“ We have devoted some study to
Mother Goose's Nursery Ditties; we re
gret to see how rapidly that valuable
work is becoming obsolete. The organi-
zation of the Grosch Consolidated Min-
ing Company hid us hope that future
generations of infants may be delighted
with ballads as nonsensical and ridicu-
lous." They argue further: “ Whoever
firi.-hes ttie work will receive the grati-
tude of ail nursery maids, and an endless
fame among Washoe children. Our ba-
bies will sii g wnb infantile joy when
their mother's sing:”

Who owni the Comutock T
We. *»y the Groicheii,
8n loud nnd frroci«»aa;
We own the Comstock.

What is your title?
5hjimvie-*s audacity,
fraud and rapacity;
That Is our title.

The argument continues, the meter only
is changed :

“ Work away baby upon your big lode.
While the Grosches keep *ilent your tille Ugoo-*,
When they get angry yourtitle will fall,
Aud dowu comas Ophir, Gould-Curry and all.

** The Ophir, on the Comstock,
Was rich as bread and honey.

The Gould k Curry, further south,
Was raking out the money.

44 The garage and the others
Had machinery all complete,

When In come the Grosches
And Dipped all our feet.”

As a suitable accompaniment and fit
finale to the villainous attacks upon the
Grosch Company and its purposes, the
Virginia Daily Union, edited by that in p
of infamy nnd escaped refugee from the
officers of the law of St. Joseph, Missouri,
Thomas Fitch, Junior, exclaims with vir-
tuous indignation:

“Shades of Limnntonr and PeterSmith,
hide your diminished heads! Ghosts of
Guthrie and Gardner, retire at once to the
fifth rank of swindlers !"

Thus the rights of the Grosch Company
ane sought to be prejudiced without evi-
dence or argument, by applying to them
the vilet* epithets by the lowest scullions
that disgrace (he land, through the me-
dium of a licentious, subservient press,
harlot-like, selling themselves to whoever
will buy, and polluting the very atmos
phere through which they move by their
shameless, unblushing prostitution.

We present the above as a specimen of
the defense of the adverse claimants, ma-
king no comments.* They might, per-
haps, amuse braintess editors, nursery
maids and their infantile proteges, but
men of ideas, whose money is at stake,
wiii naturally require sounder arguments.

•It is generally conceded that the Grosch'
brothers were the pioneers in search for
stiver east of the Sierra Nevada, long be-
fore the name of Cotnatock was heard of.
Even the VirginiaCity Directory for 1863,
published under the immediate auspices

of the adverse claimants, admits, speaking
of the discovery of silver in the Territory,
that “ certain pioneers entertained the
idea several years before the Comstock
lead was discovered,” the notion having
.been confined to a couple of brothernam-
ed Allen and liosea Grosch. They emi-
grated to this side of the mountains as
early as 1855; “ that these men seem to
have been possessed of a good deal of
knowledge in regard to minerals,” and had
in some manner got the impression that
there were silverveins east of the Sierras ;
that they were constantly engaged obtain-

k samples of rock and Ustvug itfor kvI-
' ver. That these men would have been
forgotten but for the finding of that metal
so near the scene of their explorations. In
the year 1857, liosea Grosch, while at
work in the shaft, stuck a pick in his foot,
which proved fatal. At this time Com-
stock gave his name to the celebrated sil-
ver lead.” etc. Notwithstanding, there
seems to be grave doubts among those
holding under Gmnstock, whether the
Gorsch brothers Mn not abandoned their
discovery, or at least left it in such a man-
ner that it was liable to occupation by
others, or that their title lapsed at the
time of their death. It would seem a suf-
younger brother lost his life by an acci-
dent while at work on the shaft near by
where his manly form now lies moulder-
ing, an uncomplaining, unresisting senti-
nel, surrounded by Goths and Vandals,
who would fain enter the cofines of his
only sepulcherand rob his venerable fath-
er of the inheritance of his unfortuenate
son, the surviving brother having lost his
life making his escape during the severity
of the Winter of 1857, from that then des-
olate and almost uninhabited region.—
Hefore leaving, however, he took the pre-
caution, as lie had done the three Win-
ters previous, to leave an agent on the spot
in charge of his possessions, who, after
his death, conveyed the title, so fur as his
power to do so extended, holding a con-
tract made with the surviving brother on
the lllh of December, 1857, for a fourth
undivided interest in the Hill silver ledge,
in consideration of his (Comstock's) ser-
vices in remaining on the ground through
the Winter a'nd protecting the mine until
the return of young Grosch in the Spring.
The assigns of the estate of the Grosch
brothers claim, as their property, threo-
fourths of the 8,750 feet located by them,
and now known as the Comstock Lend,
in Nevada Teriitory, together with the
net profits arising therefrom since the oc-
cupation by others, in whosoever hands
the same may be found, regardless of the
threats of resistance mid assassination so
freely indulged in, reminding that sort cf
gentry that the days of Casey, Mulligan
and Mayfield " are well played out.”—
The Grosch Company propose no barri-
cades, they mount no columbiads ; they
appeal to a Court of competent jurisdic-
tion, confidently relying upon the merits
of the case. If successful, they will feel
a just pride ill having faithfully done a
duly to two unfortunate brother pioneers,
whose hard earned fame and estate had
well nigh been swallowed up by the ra-
pacity of usurpers, in a general scramble
to monoplize the vast wealth of the miner-
al region of which they were the discove-
rers. If the investigation shall not show
an undoubted title,parlies in possession
need have no fears, they wii] hear no more
from the Grosch Consolidated Gold and
Silver Mining Co.
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STOMACH BITTERS.
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THESE BITTERS
Are not offered to the public as a
niedi ine that will cure all the “iliathat flesh is heir to," but they are an
honest, reliable, reined al ng. nt, and
are an efficient and agreeable regu-
lator of the system. In all section*of the couuiry, especially in the

BILLIOUS DISTRICTS
— OF THE —

West AD/J South-West,

Where they have been Introduced,
they are recommended by the physi-
cians as beneficial if taken in proper
quantities in accordance with the di-
rections, as a preventive and cure for

mt
Iyy. And nil d.-rangement* of the digt-g“Ciy live function,. For DEtslLU'ATKL

PERSONS they are particularly re-

Fever and Ague,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

Billious Fever, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Jaundice,
Depression of Spirits,

Dizziness and Languor,

ED
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commended, giving an appetite and
strength to the whole human frame.

The Hitters are scientifically pre-
pared, and are made of a rare com-
bination of Roots, riant*, Uerb.-t,
Harks and tleeds, which have been
found most effectual by long medical
'-rpcrtefxe, aud to possess the requi-
site tome properties lor RELltYINU
and

CURING
THE ABOVE COMPLAINTS.

These Hitters are the poor man's

m

fric-nd, saving him many doctor'sbills, a h well as the rich man’s solaceand comfort ; Invigorating the weakand debilitated, driving away melan-
choly, and making a life of misery
one of unalloyed enjoyment.

The bitters have been introduced,
and are being used, not only in the
hospitals, but among the soldiers, as
an Appetiser, Tonic and Regulator
of the System throughout the

Army of llic Xorill,
By and with the consent of the high-
est Governmentauthority.

A G U A R A N T E E .—In point ol
I will guarantee my bitters

C ocontain a larger proportion of reul
w iiedicinal ingredients and virtues

than any other Stomach Bitters in
the market; and by comparison with
others it will he seen at once, that
they are STRONGER, and upon trial
will be found more efficient than uil
others. They are agreeable to the
taste, invigorating in effect, made of
good materials, and an article that
all my customers purchase the sec-
ond time with equal satisfaction.

It has been my purpose to put
forth an article that will please all

m
dm

,|£ my customers and honestly do nil
that is claimed for them. I will not
publish or make any claims for these
Bitters that are not consistent, or
that their virtues will not warrant.

Each bottle contains, as represent-
ed, ONE FULL QUART, thus giving

0 to every person, as regards the
»quantity, the worth of the money

invested.

I. y everybody try them, nnd they
1willbe fully convinced of the truth

of the above statements.

C. W. ROB ACKf proprietor.
Sold by wholesale and retail Druggists, Liquor

Dealers and Grocers everywhere.
REDINOTON & CO., SOLE AGENTS, 416

and 418, Front St., San Francisco. augQ2is4m

s. SIEBERSTEIX,
DK ALift Iff

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

TOYS. FRUITS, NETS,
Candies, etc., etc.,

Main •treet, oppo.lt. the C.ry Home,
tu(16] FL.VCEBYILLE. 8m)

iHintng Companies.
NOTICE.

rflHE Stockholder* of the BLUE LEDGE GOLDX AND SILVER QUARTZ MINING COMPANY
• or* 4tV%t-
per ahare wn this day levied by the Board vf Trus-
tee§, payable Immediately, in U. 8. Gold Colo, to the
Secretary, at his office in Coloma, or to L. D. In-
goldaby. No.80, Merchant Street, San Francisco.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. ST. 0. DENVER, Secretary.

Coloma,September 8d, 1S68.—4w

COLD 8PBINOS KEYSTONE
MINING} COMPANY.

'r.
TiT ittlCK (b hereby given fftaf another assessment
i.v (7th) of twenty (20) cents per share on the
stock of the Cold Springs Keystone Mining Compa-
ny, has been levied by the Board of Trustees, and is
now due and payable at the office of the Company,
lu El Dorado.

All stock on which the assessments are not paid
at the exffffatlon of four weeks from the date hereof,
will be then sold pursuant to the by-laws ofthe Com-
pany. By order of the Trustees.

TIIOS. J. CROON, Sec*y.
El Dorado, August 28th, 1863. 4w

CLARKSVILLE QUARTZ MINING
COMPANY.

is hereby given that, In accordance with
the laws of the State of California, there will be

sold at public auction, in front of the Secretary’* of-
fice, In Clarksville, El Dorado County, California, ou

VKr-.-* \99*K
At 10o'clock A. Sf.,'so many -shares ofthe cafWUf
stock ofsaid Company as may be necessary to pay
the amounts due for assessments standing opposite
their respective names below, together with the
costs of advertising ar.d sale :
Name. Amt due. 'Name Ain't due.
M. Wooster $10 00 C. Stohr 5 00
C. Chapman !U 00 II. Webster 10 00
Jas.Gray 1ft no ft. Taylor 2o 00
P. II. Roan 7 ftOIE. D. Kinne ft 00
J. Nooning 10 OO P. J. MHghan 20 00
E. Devany 10 »s7‘T. 7f. Miller ft 0t>
Nooning A Devany 10 00 ]C. Smith .... ft 00
G. W. Watkins.... 1ft (Mi W. J Goss 20 00
8. P. Nicholson.... 20 00 C. Meredith 1ft 00
W. D. Ranta 10 On A. Wiley 27 (H»

By order of the Company.
ZEALOUS BATES, Bec’y.

Clarksville, August 18th, 1863.—ta

8UMMIT CONSOLIDATED GOLD
AND SILVER MINING CO.

is hereby given to the Stockholders of
l3l the above named Company, that the Hoard of
Trustees have this day levied an assessment of three
cents on each share of capital stock of the Company,
payable within ten days, to the Secretary, at the of-
fice of the Company, at the Summit Mouse, in El
Dorado Couuty. By order of the Board of Trustees.

B. BARRETT, Secretary.
Summit House, August 18th, 1803.—2w

BLUE LEDGE GOLD AND SILVER
QUARTZ MINING COMPANY.

"V*" OTICE is hereby given, that, on Wednesday
the 10th day of September next, at

11 o’clock A. M., there will be bold at public auction,
at the office of the Company, In Coloma, so many
shares in the capital stock of said Company, stand-
ing iri the names of the following persons, as may be
necessary to pay all assessments now due from mid
parties, together with all expenses of advertising
and sale, unless said assessments and churges arc
previously paid :

Names, No. of Certificate. and nun.t<r of itLarra. Amt due
Albee, II F.—553, 10 shaies $ 1 .

r>0
Burr, W. W.—774, in shares i 5u
Ihiker, Judah, Jr.—922, In shares 1 .Vi
Cullen, James W.—Unkuown, 24 shares 3 60
Catlin, A. I*.—121,5shares 75
Chalmers, George--244, 1" .-hares 15*'
Chalmers, Robert—269, 271, 270, 25 shares.. . 3 75
Chamberlain, J. B.-—Unknown, In shares. .. 1 5>j
Cobb, Walter —31»», 5 shares 75
Chandler, R'chard->2*3, 10 1 50
Crary. O. B.—924, 925. 926, 30 sha M 4 5o
Dow, Martin—5'J4, 795, 793, 799, 7.-0, So

shares 4 5*1
Fogg. P. S.—5*6, *2 shares 80
Goodpasture, George—535,536, lo shares. ... 1 50
llanegan, Robert—324, 339, 595, 9 15, 917, 92o,

lilBr.d 1 1 OK

B. W.--515. 10 shares 1
ll«dt, George W.—539, 9 shares ...

1 2«»
Hutchinson, T. It.—715. 5 shares 76
Hollinsead. J. V.—72th 2’4 shares 3s
lugalshe. Ch is. L.—470, 471. 172, 473, 474, 475,

476, 477, 479. 479, 595, 90 shaies 13 54
Ingoldshy, L. D.—7>3, 7s,'), 7>6, 797,55shares, o 25
Jelling*, Edward—719. 2\ shares 39
King, John—>37, 10 shares 1 5o
I<evy, Joseph--379, 5 shares 75
Lewis, F. K.—577,3 shares 45
noWell, N. R.—724. 1 sh.iM 15
Lyle, F. B.—833, 5 share" 75
McBride, John- 14>, 149, l5o, 101, !W, 153,549,

551,552, 55*3,554, 6'* shares 9 00
Mitchell, Paul—224, *225, 226, 50 shares 7 50
Merrill, Oliver S.~S»4, »5. >>6,997, 8S9, 990,

4o shares 6 011
Nolte, C. F.—8>n, »3, 10 shares 1 50
Porter, David—643. 644. 64**. 25 sh ires 3 75
pierce. Henrv B — 6b »,C**1,6>6, 6>3, 25 shares 3 7,5
Peck. C. T - 721,2, 1* shares 3>
Itidgely. M. W -9, 11.12, 16 shares 2 25
Itic *. I). A.—4>2, 4S 0, 490, 491, 492, 493, 4J4,

495,599, 6o >'tares 9 on
Romer, J. L.—15-3, *2n shares.. .3 00
St John, Wm. 0.-343, 347, tt49, 351,flu*, 911,

912. 914, 75 shares 11 25
Schieffer^Chark-—416. In shares 1 5 »

Stein,L.—903, CKif, 9'i*\ 910. 25 shares 6 75
Todd, Johti —16. 1>. 21, 22, 24.25, 35,37, 3>, 44,

46, 47, 4"', 50,51,53, 54, 59, 64, 67, 6e, 7o, 71,
72. 131 shares 19 C5

V tnderhey.lt n, J. G.—163, 164, 1C7, 16>, 7o3,
7o5,41 shares 6 15

Wright, II. C.—79,176, 1>*,35 shares .6 2.6
Williams, Abner —8o4, 50 shares 7 5“
WAherl-ct. C. II.—725. 2 shares 30
Warowell, J. C —729,73n. 12 shares 1 SO
Wnlrath, A —752, 25 shares 3 75
Wftherbee, C. II. A Isaac Cook—76, 77, lo

shares. 1 5"
Young, X. G.—753,25 shares 3 75

By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. ST. C. DENVER, Secretary.

Coloma, August 14th, 1>63.—ts

CLINCH OOLD AND SILVER MI-
NING COMPANY.

STOCKHOLDERS in this Company are hereby no-
tified that, at a meeting of the Trustee*, held

August 11th, 1S63, a>i assessment of twenty-flve
cents per share Was levied, payable immediately, in
t . S. gold coin, to the Secretary, at his office. In
Coloma. A. ST* C. DENVER,

Secretary.
Coloma, August 14th, 1963.—4w

OLOUSER MINING COMPANY.
OTICE is hereby givrn, that, at a meeting of
the Trustees of said Company, held August

11th, 1>63, an assessment of *2\f cents per share of
the capitalstock of the.Company was levied, paya-
ble to the Secretary, at Uniontown, El Dorado coun-
ty. forthwith.

By order of the Board.
If. K. STOWE, Secretary.

Uniontown, Aug. 11th, 1-63.—4w

ONE HUNDRED AND TEN MINING
COMPANY.

IN accordance with the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia and the by laws of said Company, 1 will

sell at public auction on Saturday the 29th day of
August, 1963, at the hour of 2 o’clock P. M , at the .
office of the Company, in Clarksville, El Dorado
County, bo many shares of the capital stock o( the
Company, standing in the names of the following
ptnons, as will pay the amount due for assessments
and Cost ofadvertising and sale:

G. W. Watkins—No. 525 to 529, 530 to 534. 585 to
7W9.54b to .541, inclusive—1.5 shares : 544, 545, 516,
547, 543, 549, 550, 651 to 554, inclusive—11 shares ;

amount due, $0 00.
Jas. Gray—No. 399 to 409, inclusive—20 shares;

amount due, |4 00.
G. B. Harris—No. 241 to 245, 246 to 250, 251 to

255. 256 to 2Cu, Inclusive—20 shares ; amount due,
♦3 36.

Tlios. Acock—2<1 shares ; anvxint due. $4 00.
C. F. Mendell—2d shares ; amount due, $S 00.
Tong A Giles—20 shares; amount due, $9 00.
R. M. Alison—870 to 374. 875 to 379, 3>0 to 394,

C85 to 869, inclusive—20 share*; 022 to 626, 637 to
641,627 to 631.632 to 636, inclusive—20 shares; 642.
613.644,645,646, 647, 649—7 shares; amount due,

98.
By order of the Board of Trustees.

JOHN E. BREMER, Secretary.
Clarksville, July 29th, 1953. auglwS

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
"VTOTICE is hereby given to the Stockholders of
1.1 the GENERAL'ORANT MINING COMPANY,
that an assessment of tWenty-flve cents per share
was this day levied by the Board of Trustees, paya-

{ ble immediately, to the Secretary, at the office of
■ the Company, in Coloma.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. ST. C. DENVER, Secretary.

Coloma, July 27th, 1863. auglw4

NOTICE.
fTTRE copartnership heretofore existing between
JL Wm. M. Bradshaw and Julius Goldner, has,

this daj. keen d:«*wlvidby mutual consent.
WM. M. BRADSHAW will continue the business

at the old stand, collect all debts due (he hr m, and
pay all demands against the same.

WM. M. BRADSHAW,
JULIUS GOLDNER.

riacerville, August 14Ui, 1663.—aug22w4

Special anti (General Notices
mOTHEBS ! MOTHERS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! t
DON'T FAIL to procure MBS. WINSLOW’8

6007 HTKG 8i *r » 0HIL Z>BE* MCTH-
I NO. This valuable preparation lathe prescrip-
tion of one of the best female physicians and
nursee in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adaH.

It not only relieves the child from pain, bnt in-
vigorates the stomaoh and boa els. corrects aridity
and flic* u. . i - a, •» ,'nwrv */■**-»»• *

It will almost instantly relieve
CkiriNGd in tub Bowels and Wind Cholic.
We believe it is the Best and Safest Kennedy in

the World, in all eases of DYSENTERY and DI
ARRHfEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
Irdm teetbh/g «*«*.»> jefccr cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None genuine unless the fac simile p>f
CUKTIS 9c PERKINS, New York, icon the out-
side wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. Principal Office,
48 Day street, New York.

Price only 85 cents per bottle.
RED 1NOTON 8c CO-,

416 and 418 Front st., 8an Francisco,
augliu6 Agents for California.

The Medical and Surgical Institute
of Dr. L. J. CiAfKAY. is already secured ifTa po-
sition which places it, as well as its proprietor, far
above the assaults of envy aud professional malice.
In the schools of France, the highest prizes are
often awarded to practitioners in this department
of Medical Science, and they occupy with others,
an equally lofty position iu the profession. Kicord
ri an ittmrtriomr example, a shifting tight anMWg
the philosophical stars of his age in Europe, and
Dr. Uzapkay has fullyequalled him in this country,
as a proof of which, the Philadelphia College of
Medicine complimented him with a diploma, and
the honorary ad eundem degree. Selecting this
as his field of operation, although qualified as a
graduate of the University of Pestb, and late
Chief Surgeon of the Hungarian Revolutionary
army, for more extended labors, Dr. L. J. Czapkay
has bent his earnest attention to the cure of cliron
ic diseases, iu which be has become so great and
expert that he is now regarded as the Leader in
this branch of his profession throughout the Uni
ted States, and his portrait and biography are
published as matter of interest to their readers in
the most exclusive journals. The Doctor’s offices
are at his Medicaland*Surgical Institute, on Sac-
ramento street, corner of J.eidsdorff, nearly oppo
site the buildings of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company.

{Cr We ask the particular attentiou of our
readers to the sworn certificates of remarkable
cures, in another column ofthis paper.

The Physician la often blamed for
want of success in his treatment, when the disappoint-
ment in the recovery of the sick is to be traced to
the administering ‘'inpure medicines. Robert White
apothecary, is paying particular attention to the
compounding physicians’ prescriptions and family
recipes,from medicines ofundoubted purity. Robert
White, Medical Hall, Is appointed agent for most
of thegenuiue Patent Medicines.

S-T—1860—X.
DRAKE’S PLANTATION BITTERS

They purify, strengthen, and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and

diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind.
They prevent miasmatic aud intermittent

fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the

stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera, and Cholera

Morbus.
They cure I.iver Complaint and Nervous Head

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They

make the weak man etrong, and are txhaunted na-

ture’* great restorer. They are made of pure St
Croix Rum, the celebrated Calisaya Bark, root
and herbs, aud are taken with the pleasure of a
beverage, without regard to age or time of day.—
Particularly recommended to delicate persons re-
quiring a delicate stimulant. Sold by all Grocers,
Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P. II. Dkakb &

Co., New York. Chaxe A Brigham, Agents,
San Francisco. £iulyl-eow:y]

The Medicine for ail Sen*on*.

Dr. RoBAfK'a Stomach Bitters.— We profeuR to
have molt than si fiuperticial knowledge 01 the heal-
ing art, and while we are fully prepare ! to admit
that humbug i*t but another word for imposition,and,
therefore, do not allow any advertisement or notice
to appear in our paper, that has the least tendency
to corrupt the human mind, we are always glad to

recommend what we believe to be a real boon to so-
ciety, and liaving made an experiments!) use of Dr.
Kobark’s Stomach Hitler*, we hear our testimony to
their real, genuine aud very beneficial use. Dr. it’s
bitters far surpass any preparation of the kind we
have ever used; and we urge all who need a mild,
safe, and most agreeable tonic, to try this medicine
at once. If you try it once, you will be sure to try
it again. It is just the thing for the stomach in hot
weather.—[Eaton (Ohio) Democrat, of May 80, *61.

See Advertisement. aug22

<Cijurrijrs~Ci)arttal)lc ©rticrs.
Protect mi t Episcopal Church.—

l’LACKRYILLK. Divine Service at the Court House
every Sunday morning, a? o’clock;SundaySchool
at same place, at 1,V o’clock, p. m. COLOMA— Service
on the first aud third Sunday evenings of the month,
at 7 o'clock. EL DORADO—Services on the second
and fourth Sunday evenings of the month, at seven
o'clock. DIAMOND SPRINGS—Service on the sec-
ond and fourth Sundays of each month, at 4 o'clock
p. m. C. C. PEIRCE, Minister.

Residence, Cary House, Placerville. Je22 |

Catholic Church.—Rev. ,J. Largan
will officiate in Georgetown on every first Sunday |
of the month ; also, in Coloma Church on the third
Sunday. Divine service commences at 10. a. m. 1
Vespers, in St. Patrick’s Church, Placerville, on
every Sunday eveniug, at a quarter past 7. jj27

Zeta EncAmpmrut, I. O. O* F., No,5, meets, in Odd Fellows* Hall, on the evenings o
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.-
Sojourning Patriarchs are cordially invited to at-
tend.

C. PEIRCE, C. P.,
Tiios. II. Churchill, Scribe. augl

I. O. O. F.—Morning StarLodge, No.
20, I. 0. 0. F., meets every Saturday Evening, at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, on Stony Point, Placerville. AllBrothers in good standing are fraternally Invited to
attend. W. 8. BURNS, N. O.

Wm. II. Tcknkr, R. S. dec2S 8m

A
Pnlinyra Lodge, No. 191, F. A A. M.

hold their regular meeting, on Tuesday nights nvxl
preceding the fuTl moon of each month, in the new
Ilall, Upper Placerville. All brethren in good stand-
ing are invited to attend.
.....

_

CHARI.es d. handy, w. m.J. McHi.si.bt, Secretary.
—

Masonic Notice—Stated Meetings or iEl Dorado lodge, No. 26, are held at .Masonic Hall, 1on the Monday of or next preceding the Full Moon
in each month.

FREDERICK F. BARSS, W. M.Jamison M. Grantham, Secretary.

Maaonlc.—Sierra Nevada ConnellNo. to, of Koval and 8elect Masters, holds state
meetings on the eteninr of the first Tuesday teach month, in Masonic Hall, Pltteestille.

, , „

ISAAC S. TITUS, T. I. H.Jams L. Weymouth, Recorder.

Masonic. —St. James itoval AreChapter,No. 16, holds.its regular meetings in Msonic Hall, on the evening ofthe first Wednesd.ofn C
K

Ch Ct’ mP»hloo* in good standi,will be cordially welcomed,
i , .

WILLIAM A. JANUARY, M.I I. S. Tires, Secretary.
E. H. P.

fttiscellatuous &ibertusing
dabhawat

WASHING MACHINE !

fT«e only prMticul Waahlny Muhlue evei oticred
J. (o the pnMIe. They will wWh anything, from

the fin eat linen to the ooareeet woolen fabi lea with-
out injury All who have them In uaa pronanr ae
them the Itfbor earing machine of the age.

Manufactured by N. J. Paraona, Machine Bhon,
Plucerville. Alao, CLOTHES WRINGERS of ra
rloua aiaea for aalc. mayS.

iSVM NEW
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE,
— WITH —

Ouage, Nosdlesi Oiler, Screw-Driver,

Clamp, Maohine-Oil and

Printed |Dlreotiona!

FOR SQQ OO I

THE HEW ENGLAND

Family Sewing Machine
s. d«eVare<f All vh\> hit worked on it,
equal to any Sewing Machine ever vYkyimI to the
public. It Is

CHEAP, COMPACT. SIMPLE
AND DURABLE!

Aiid it Is warranted to do EVERY KIND of family
Sewing, on 8ilk, Linen, Woolen or Cottoft Goods. It
uses any sited thread from the spool; any one can
understand and work it with ease.

Full Instructions Given
— AND —

EVERY MACHINE
WARRANTED & KEPT IN ORDER

FREE OP CHARGE!

By permission, the undersigned respectfully refers
to the following ladies who have purchased and now
have the Machines in use.

STEWART Sc SHEAR, General Agents for the
Pacific coast, No. S Montgomery it., San Francisco.

N. J. PARSONS,
Agent for El Dorado County, Placervllle.

REFERENCES.
Mrs. T. Wilcox Placervillc.
“ James Johnson “

11 W. M. Donahue 44

“ C. M. Vosburg ‘ 4
“ A. R. Shove 44
•• Geo. Gillis "

“ Anne Alderson 44
44 James Dunbar 44
“ Wm. Krahner Krahner’s Ranch.
44 J. W. Jackson .. El Dorado.

This is to certify that the undersigned have used
the New England Family Sewing Machine for one
year with entire satisfaction, and prefer It to any
other Sewing Machine in list. We have worked it
constantly during the year without its getting out of
order. We heartily recommend it to the public.

AGNES SEALEY,
WM. SEALEV.

Placervillc, May 2d, may9m6

LITTLE GIANT
Family Sewing Machine Co.,

MILLER & BUCKLIN, AGENTS.
No- 203 Montgomery St., San Francisco,

\ Russ Block.

PRICE: REDttED TO $15!
INSTEAD OF $25! «

TO practically develop and perfect llie Sewing
Machineart is to carry joy und gladness to no

small portion of the civilized world: but to render
the Sewing Machine art iu the highest degree useful
it is necessary:

1. To divest the Sewing Machine of every loose
and clumsy attachment and every fancy and com-
plicated contrivance.

2. It must be simple In Its construction through-
out, that it may be easily understood and readily
adjusted.

a. It must be certain in Ils results.
4. It must be adapted to a great range of work,

as most families can have but one machine for all
kinds of sewing.

ft. It should he strong and durable in all its parts.
Theabove and more we claim for the Little Giant

Family Sewing Machine. It isan easy task to offer
high sounding references and mentions—and still
easier to publish nonsensical medal talk of flippant
and nattering testimonial*—which is of no earthly
service to the buyer, since the poorest machine*fur-
nish them in the greatest abundance, and that too of
necessity, to conceal their lack of merit. The Little
Giant Family Sewing Machine Iihh paused the fiery
ordeal of all machines, both high and low, for the
past year, and the severe scrutiny of the roost skep-
tical, but has come out unscathed, and now atands
before the public as the BK3T family sewing machine
iu use. Cast off machines are advertised daily for
low and half prices, which are deemed worthless, the
public well know. We, therefore, Would seek simply
an intelligent examination of the merits of our ma-
chines In comparison with the high-priced machines.
Kvcrv machine warranted and kept in order free of
charge.

Recollect, Price Only $15.
N. II.—We have fio connection w ith any other

agency, firm, or company whatever. A full supply
of Machines, MFMMFK3, Needles, Silk Twist, und
everything appertaining to Sewing Machines, con-
stantly on hand, wholesale or retail. All orders
promptly attended to. Agents supplied on liberal
terms. MILLER A BUCKLIN,
General Agents for the Little Giant Family Sewing

Machines, 203 Montgomery street, Huss Block,
Fan Francisco. jun<-27-3mpo
MRS. NELLIE CRISMAN. Agent

for Placerville.

A. A. VAN VOORIIIES,
WHOLES ILK AND RETAILMALRR IN ALL EIKIISOE

SADDLES, HARNESS,
B

p*
Bridles, Whips,Spur., lagging,i
Brushes, Combs, Collars, Sin -1,ches, Horse Sheets and Blanker
ets, etc.

Together with a .arge and complete assortment cf
LEATHER, C ALP-SKINS,
FINDINGS. SHOEMAKERS'

SHOE
KITS,

LeatherPreservatlve, Ac., 4c., all of which is offered
at SacramentoPrices.

New IronFire»Proof Block,
juhelSJ Main street, Placervlfle. [8m

NOTICE AND CAUTION.

I HEREBY give notice that a certain promissory
note executed by Thomas Allen to Margaret kill,

ler, for $10tMt, dated Jan. 12th, 1383, due three vefrs
from date, bearing interest at the rate of IS per
cent, per month, secured by mortgage on said Al-
len’, ranch near White Hock, In Placeryille {town-
ship, El Dorado eounty, ie fraudulent and wa, given
without consideration, and I, having a subsequent
mortgage on said premises, will defend against said
note und mortgage,and thereforecaution all persons
from negotiating for said note.

• FELIX MULLI,
July 23d, lsS3.-#w«

is hereby given that, on the Tth dayi-W of August, 1883, there was stolen from the un-
dersigned, at Greenwood Valley, In El Dorado conn
ly. a promissory note for two hundred dollars, datedAngastMh. 1388, payable three monthe after date to
the undersigned, and signed by Chas. Sacrlder. I
hereby warn all persona against purchasing or ne-
gotiating for the eaine. ’ TH08. DAVIDSON.

August IdCi, 1S8S.—IW • . ,

LEUALBLANKSOFALL kinVS FOR SALK

Groceries,
W(

1.0*0. F. JOKE*,)

Groceries,
Orookwrj, 1

AHktOUMul,
SIGN OF M No-

WrOrders promptly
f chin*.livered frasof ehargo.

rut •
• llCUtMOl * <XK

camphevs, mnuraro ilvtb,
OIL. ALCOHOL, etc..

Received weekly fron Um Orlftakf
PkClflo Oilud Cunphane Work*.
BrerjPackage Warranted Put; Meaeure,

FOB SALE AT LOWMBT PBICBS
17tr Ho. e.

W. M. DOSAUIJE,
WUOLBSALK DULO 1*

FOBEIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINES AND LIQUORS,

OPPOSITE 37?* TH1ATBB,
MAIN STKEET, PLACEBTILLB.

[July 11]

BRILLIANT SUCCESS!
THE FIBBT GUN OF THE SEASON
IN OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY!

«*

JUST RECEIVED at LANDECKEE'S
ORIGINAL STAND, corner of Main aad
Sacramento streets, opposite the Orisons
Hotel, a large and well selected stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, MINERS’ SUPPLIES,

GRAIN. WINES AND LIQUORS,

▲*» TB« BBT BRiim Of

CHOICE TOBACCO AND 8EGAR8!

Constantly on hand, the best qualities of
Crushed Sugur, Old Rio Coffee ,

Yellow “ Costa Rlcu 44

China « Manilla
Peruvian “ Java **"“

Powdered 44 Ground, 44

Fine Strops, Teat,Green
Soaps, ass’d,

Candles,
Mackerel,

Oysters,
Olive Oil,

Coal Oil,
Starch.

Black,
44 Japan.

Spices
Sardines,

Lobsters,
Pleklas,

Lard,
Haros,
Bacon,

Camnhene,
Best Brands of Flcnr.

TIIE BEST QUAUTY OP BUTTER, imported di-
rectly from the East, at prices which defy all
competition. %

Purchasers would-do well to give roe a call before
buying elsewhere, for 44 One dollar saved is as good
as two dollars earned.”

The subscriber respectfully solicits a continuance
of the patronage heretofore so liberally extended to
him. He is determined to sell everything in hla line
at prices to suit the times, and will not be undersold
for CA8n or Its equivalent.

Goods delivered to all parts of the City free
of charge.

L. LANDECKER.,
Corner Main and Sacramento Streets,

Opposite the Orleans Hotel,
jolylS Plncerville.

D*4r0(v

A
Newspaper, Book and Job

PRINTINO
ESTABLISHMENT,

Ctlni Street, North of the Bridge,

PLACERVILLE.

TheProprietors of the Mountain Democrat PrI ntlng
Establishment, eachewingall egotism,announce with
confidence that thej hare the

Beat and Greatest FacIHtftea

Por the prompt, correct and careful execution of all
the various descriptions of

PEINTING
To be fount! anywhere North of San Francisco—-
which facts th«y are prepared to prove by occular
demonstration to all who may desire anything In
their line, from

A Poster to a Visiting Card!
Being fully convinced of the fact that the prices

for Printing, like all other skckhbart things In Cali*
Ifornla, have greatly decreased within the past vear
we have accordingly bought and put Into operation
all the latest and moot desirable

LABOB-SAVING MACHINERY
KnoWn In the business; and are thus enabled td
compete with svw San Frsneioco—thereby com-
pletely nullifying the hitherto good argument that
“ Money could be saved by sending below for print-
ing.” Our.stock of

CARDS, BILL AND FANCY PAPER,
Is always of the best quality, selected with due re-
gard to the wants of our immediate neighborhood ;and, being In Constant communication with our
Agent In Fan Francisco, anything saw, or of nGyel
design, Introduced there,canbe speedily transmitted
to uf.

Having thus enumerated our facilities and deter-
mination to do all classes of work so that fault can-
mot be found with prices or execution, we will now
reiterate that
books and ca talogrns,

POSTKBS AND 11ANDRILLS,
PROGRAMMES A SI* CIRC(TEARS,

IS I 'ITA TIOSS ASH TH SETS.
RII. HIEADS, FREIGHT BILLS,

BPSISEES CARUS A Sit TAGS,

BOX A SV BO TTLK I.ABKI.S ,

CKRT1FICATES OF STOCK.
BASK CHECKS, RECEIPTS, ttr

In anv desired colors or style, will be printed by ua
AT FIFTY PER CENT. LESS

Thun former price*, and fn the same style that hat
always been the commanding feature of printing
emanating from the office of the

MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
Those who have hitherto patronised us are

satisfied that what we have above announced I*
strictly correct; those who have not yet patronised
us, need only make one trial to be convinced. \\r
are both practtcal misters, and are follycapable of
fulfillingto the letter all we promise here.

GELWICKS 4 JANUARY,
PaoraiB-Mitd,

NOTICE TO CREDITOiEUL
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of D Dorado.--

In the County Court in and far said County —

,R. P. Culrer ra. Uu Creditor,.
I <0 <h« mate* of the petition ef >. P. CULVER,
an Insolvent Debtor.

Pursuant to an order on Ale herein, ■ad. hy tha
“Oh. James Johnson, Judge of the Courtnfa.uaId.
notice I, hereby given to aM the msdlla— .1 said
Insolvent Debtor, K. P. Culver, te ha and Wnr
before the Court aforesaid, at tbs Oswt Bones of
said County in tha City or ftainvWa. on- Mm SU»
day of October, A. D. IMAat the hoar ef M o'clock
A. M, of said day, to shear eaaee, IT any they can,
why tbs prayer of said laaolvent debtor shnsild not

| be (framed, and an esefeuieeol ef his estate he
made, tod be be discharged ben hia debts and He-

1 billtles In pursuance of tha Itatqta ha nst ease
I made and prorldsd. And, In thr Man ttsne, it la
ordered that ill Judicial proceedings igdatt antd

I lo Mlrent debtorhe stayed.
I Witness say hand 1 and tha esel ef said

; 11608. THOMAS dTpaTTEH, OMnfc,
By Oopn Hociaw,1 A. C. SltaLa, AUy. for Petitioner.


